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CURRENT LITERATURE.

rti the novelette which opens the April

Smlirt Bet Grace MacGowsn Cooke has
struck sn entirely new note In fiction. It
Is a, story of the west, so saturated with
the atmosphere of that part of our country
and to photographic of ita depletion of
ranch life that it will take high rank among
ths best tales of that class; yet it is more
as a chnracter study that "The Red Headed
Woman" will win praise. The heroine Is

the rnort original, the most human, the
mont refreshing woman who for a long
time has stepped from ft printed page.

There Is no reader who will not be fasci-

nated by her vagnrles and Interested in
her remarkable career.

In the May Delineator some of the
choicest of the season's dress productions
ore represented, and numerous articles.
storlrs, poenm and pictures complete a
magazine that Is of much Interest to
women. Albert MkpIow Palne's serial story,
"The Lucky riece," grows upon the reader
with the second Installment and promises
most Interesting developments. There are
also short stories by Bewell Ford and Seu-m- as

McManus, the latter a story of Irish
life" In the author's Inimitable vein. For
collectors N. Hudson Mooro writes con-

cerning old chairs. Dr. W. R. C. Latson
contributes an interesting article on
"Housework as Recreation," Illustrating
the proper and healthful methods of

household duties, and the question
of bathing Is discussed In the series "The
Rights of the Child." "A ruet in Brit-
tany", Is an enjoyable travel sketch, by W.
W. Newton. In addition, there axe enter-
taining stories and pastimes for young
folks, and the domestic arrangements are.
given Importance in a number of articles.

McCJure-rhllllp- s have added to their
spring list a book of dramatic sketches
dealing wltb the personal and human side
of the Russo-Japanes- e war. It bears the
title. "The Yellow War," and the author oc-

cupies a prominent enough position to be
forced to conceal his Identity under the
anonymous signature "O."

"The Btory of the Other Wise Man," by
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, has always been one
of the most popular little books ever writ-
ten. As might be expected, a very great
number of copies are sold for Christmas
gifts, but the Harpers say that the Easter
sales are nearly as large. This year. In
order to meet the demand, a special edi-
tion has been prepared, in size an oblong
lBmo, and attractively bound In white and
gold.

Captain John S. Wine, the author of "The
Lion's Skin," served with distinction in the
confederate army. His father, Hon. Henry
A. Wise, left the governor's chair to com-
mand a division under Lee. Captain Wise
had the distinction of being named by Lee
to convey the news of the Appomatox sur-
render to General Joseph Johnston. "The
Lion's Skin," by the way, Is largely auto-
biographic. Published by Doubledav, Page
& Co.

"The expert In gardening will be Inter-
ested and gain many useful hints and the
novice will be well equipped with this
book In hand," says the Watchman of
Boston In reviewing Mrs. Alfred Ely's
"Another Hardy Garden Book," published
by the Macmillans. "If you have a garden
you will want to read this delightful book
and If you haven't a garden you ought to
read it to see how much pleasure you may
easily add to your' life."

An engraving made from the oil paint-
ing of the Mayflower by he marine artist,
Marshall Johnson of Boston, from the cele-
brated model of the vessel made by the
late Captain J. W. Collins of Boston, by
order of the United States government
and now on exhibition at the National
miiHeum, Washington, D. C, has Just been
published by John A. Lowell A Co. of
Boston. It is handsomely and artistically
printed and specially adapted for framing.

Coincident with the appearance of Prof.
George Edward "Woodberry's article on
Cervantes In McClure's comes a cable from
Madrid telling of the burning of the duke
of Medina's house at Argamasllla, 'in
which Cervantes wrote "Don Quixote."
Everything conspires to help the press
agent. It Is fair to add that the Are, ac-
cording to the dispatch, Is attributed in
Madrid to the cigarette of an attic lodger.

The International Quarterly for April
contains a striking essay by Maurice Maet-
erlinck, In which the forces at play on a
modern battlefield are analyzed In a pe-
culiarly suggestive way under the title of
"The Gods of War."

New Shakespeareans for April is almost
entirely jlevoted to discussions of the four
recently discovered signatures of Shakes-
peare, of which fac slmllles are given, as
well as fae slmllles of all the previously
known signatures, making a very Inter-
esting and valuable plctoral nuinbar.

The anniversary number of the Burr Mc-

intosh monthly (April) Is one of the most
attractive. Issues of "the most beautiful
magailne In the world" put out by the
publishers. It contains three pages in
superb colors, sixteen pages In two colors
and forty other pages In duotone Ink, all
printed .on fine enamel paper. SererrJ
well known society people are portrayed,
among them Mrs. Daniel R. Han no, Mrs.
Stephen. B. Klkins and Mis. J. B. Hac-gl- n.

ICxqulsite view of Palm Beach, Fia.,
and the automobile race a. Ormond are
among the panoramic pictures shown
Othej nature vles couvplut the number
and the magsslne Is bound In the usual
unique form with silk cord. The Burr
Publishing company, publishers, New York.

Seasonable and springlike from cover to
cover is the April Housekeeper. Ia ad-

dition to a wraJlh of fiction, verses and
beautiful Illustrations are numerous ar-
ticle covering the various phases of
Z)Rtertld.

Booklovers' Magazine for the current
month sustains Its reputation for timely
articles and superb Illustrations. The third
of series of papers on Australia is prop-
erly featured, and throws much , light on
the political and Industrial life of a re- -
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Today is Special Bargain Day
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Spring Millinery
Fresh new lots of Becoming Hats ii the
latest style innovations New seasorv ideas

Bratideis Street Hats this Spring are Dress-
ier and Smarter Than Ever Before.
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Dainty Spring Trimmed Hats at $3.50
New Polo Turbans, Georgettes, Trecornes, Tip Tilted with elab-

orate back trimming a score of the most ideas T CaTl
by expert j 5J

Mrs. Benson's 25c Fans 5c
All the fancy Japanese Fans from Mrs. Benson's stock,

all kinds of fans hundreds of every
size they are regularly priced at 25 cents

Children's and Infants' Caps and Hats
Children's and Infants, and Swiss Embroidered tucked and

lace trimmed silk and all lace also children's Mull Hats,
mwns nats, corded
Hats, go at
only

JttllUHIJf

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Sun Hats of fancy percales fand chambrays, worth 2oc each, 1UC

Fine Laces from Benson Stock
widths of lace and inset-ting- s white, cream and ecru Mrs.

price, regularly up to a yard, per yard, 10c

iBm

A Woman's
$3.00 Shoe

We sell s woman's shoe for $3.00

that Is equal in every respect
most of the shoes known and sold
as $3.50 shoes. There is as much
style to them, they fit as perfectly,
they feel as comfortable, they look
as well, and they wear as long.
There Is no other shoo sold for $3.00

that compares with them in style,
fit or wear. They are the best
tuere Is for the price, and good
enough for anybody. See them.

I :

FRY SHOE CO.
m ' i I nlorn ana uougias. a
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(rton remarkable as a world-lead- in
and sociological experiments.

The Four Track News for April starts
the summer feeling in earn-

est, but does not Insist on putting the
reader to the expense. With pictures and
narratives it takes the reader In an
Imaginary excursion party to ths Land cf
the Sun, then are whisked
to Rico, to the Islands
and Tortland. There are ' various sldo
trim included In this Imaginary Journey,
any all of which may be taken, at eaBe

with real home comforts ana at me in-

significant expense of a dime.

Above books for sale at lowest retail
prlcea. Matthews. 123 South Fifteenth St.

TESTIMONY ON BEEF TRUST

Judge Baster Seepr Statements In

Oinaha fur Vse In the In-

quiry at Chlcawo. -

United States District Attorney Baxter
secured another statement from a South
Omaha witness yesterday in the beef trust
matter and has submitted the to
District Attorney Morrison at Chicago for
his information. Judge Baxter says there
is llttlo doing here in the beef trust
inquiry Just at this time. "I merely secure
a statment from such parties as I am
directed to by District Attorney Morrison,
and submit that statement to him for his

J uctlon, to ascertain Its value as testimony
before the srand Jury at LTHcugo, or
whether it be necessary for the wit-

ness to go to Chicago all. is the
extent of my w'k ut present In connecr
tlon with the investigation."

We have the kind you want that 'Is,
bright colors fur vcur porch chairs. Ken-nar- d

Glass and Taint company, fifteenth
and Dodge.

TITU OMATTA REE: 3, 100.--.
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The now large ana small effects in
mixed plain straws quills, rib-

bons ornaments a hundred new
styles on bargain table to sell
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READY TO TRIM

Entirely new ideas, beautiful hats of
soft poroxaline braids, French chip,
satin braid, hand made chiffon, etc
all the leading shapes for spring an
elegant assortment JJJg

Hate
effective

fashioned milliners

at
in patterns

at

Lace Caps
some Cups

25c-39c-49c-7-
5c

made fat, each....?

All Benson's
L'.lc and

to

real

Midnight you
Torto Thousand

same

very

will
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m Paints
There can be no doubt of the kind.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S GO.

The paints that were flrBt made over
50 years ago, and have been Improved and
added to EVER SINCE.

CALL FOR COLOR CARD.
FLOOR PAINT (9 phades), quart 40c

This dries hard in one night.
PORCH FLOOR PAINT (7 shades to

choose from), quart ,.. 60c

CRACK AND SEAM FILLER, 1 lb.
for 26c; 2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs. for $1.00

COMMONWEALTH BARN PAINT,
beautiful Red, one gallon $1.00

BATH TUB ENAMEL, (4 ahades), one
half pint, 60c; one pint , 90c

FLOOR-LA- C This Is VARNISH STAIN
for floors, made In imitation of natural
woods, (8 kinds, pint, 46c; quart, 76c; one-ha- lf

gallon, $1.35; 1 gallon, $2.60.

No Job TOO BIO or TOO LITTLE for
the SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S Paint. Sold

In Omaha by .

Sherman & Drug Co.

Corner 16th and Dodge, Omaha.
CALL FOR COLOR CARD.

OUR

GUARAN-

TEE .

DANA WEDNESDAY, AriUL

HATS

5c

Best Made

McGonnell

We guarantee perfect
satisfaction on all work

done here. As good as
the best, whatever their
prices. Better than
many. Gold Crowns,

$5.00. Full set of teeth,
$8.00, painless extrac-

tion included.

TAFFS DENTAL ROOMS
1517 DOUtlAS ST.

...
DIAMONDS

"Adamant." signifying the "indomln-aMe- "

was the name given by the
Greeks to the Diamond; and Justly so
for they never show wear. This fact
together with the growing scarcity
of them are the reasons why we con-tra- ct

to give purchasers nine-tent-

of amount paid us at anytime within 4

one year from date of purchase. Can
you buy anything else, wear and enjoy
It for 3G6 days and then realize as
large a percentage of its original costT

15-- & DODGE.

PCHHYROYAL HLLS
ft. CHlCHICftlElil.
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OMAHA WEATHKR HEPORT
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GREEN TRADING STAA1PS
THKY BEAK IT WELL IX TIIE1K XEW FOUND DIGNITY- -

STATE KEft M 5XITIOX.
THE tJKEEN TKADIXO STAMP COLLECTOR WHO OWNS A

FEW GREENBACKS OWNS SOME I'AI'ER. BUT THERE'S HEAPS
BACK OF IT.

THERE'S HEAPS BACK OF THE LITTLE GREEN" STICKER.
THERE'S THE COMPLETE SANCTION OF THE POWERS THAT

BE AT LINCOLN. AND INDEED IN MOST, IF NOT ALL, THE
VARIOUS CAPITALS OF THE VARIOUS STATES THROUGHOUT
THE UNION.

HOW'S YOUR STAMP BOOK COMING ?

An Early Display of Easter
Millinery and Trimming's

Next in pleasing interest to our beautiful
showing of Spring and Easter Hats is the

7 I J A- - Ml

low prices pinnea w inem.

Prices Rule
It's the universal opinion that Bennett's

new millinery leads in volume of varieties,
in elsboratisns of style and in low prices.

Wednesday We Show a Special Line of Demi-Dres- s Hats
For irrunedinte wear. These are the productions of our own artists,
are practical and pleasing. There's an infinite variety of style and
color In this line and they're fashioned in the most seasonable
fabrics braids, chiffons, etc. values are honestly a half more w
than we ask. Wednesday's prices, from $5.00 to mJ v

MISSES' STREET HATS The popular selling street hats cf
the hour, popularly priced, values (conservatively made) are IKt
$1.25. Our price Wednesday vJV

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS In every conceivable idea of fabric
VEILINGS in all popular hnt colorings.

PRICES FORCED DOWN TO PLEASE YOU. SECOND FLOOR.

Fine Art Pictures
REPRODUCTIONS OF THE MASTER ART PAINTKRS OP THE WORLD.

HANDSOME PHOTOGRAVURES In black and brown, framed in f()quarter oak moulding, a value for
Forty (J4.W) Green Trading S Lamps.

On sale In new Hrown Room.
You'll tind this collection as interesting ns an exhibit of oil or water colors.

A RAPHAEL,, a REMBRANDT, a HOFMAN, a C'UROT, a UROWN fiQ
JONES, a LA V1NER and other great master reproductions a.v
It's a rare opportunity.

DAINTY L1TTL.E FLOWER PICTURES In tasty brown mouldings, repro-
ductions after Madam Klein and othur noted flower painters, 2ScWednesday only

Thirty (i.00) Green Trading Stamps.
PICTURE FRAMING IS AN ART. We have acquired It, and our prices

mean money saving. Art Galleries, Second Floor.
Note Our Beautiful Window Display Sixteenth Street. ,

Near Cut Olass GLASSWARE Press Cut Glass

Special Showing for Wednesday. New Table Glassware at Popular Prices.
Largest and Most Glittering Display West of Chicago.

m,. , WATER TUMBLERS hundreds of different de- -
Ift'J-ii'- ! slims, un Tr im 25c dozen to the best art in cut

v,!Jar tublers at a dozen.

7Ti Special lots of tumblers for this week only-ftf- lr"

JMTL at" doBen no- - '8c and : UWW
1 Ys' "'; f Beautiful clear glass berry or fruit bowls Er; to 61; at I'uc.Juc

-- Vr at exira special sr ) inia nuie, uuo iu
V...y.T I V Bl , I a cuniumrr.

F . v". i . ii rr - : ....' iZUJi Glass sugars creams. In beautiful clear OE.
r.V.'.V.V-.V2.:TV- crystal, pair

J'"WXW?Sfam Footed lion-bon- s, Jellies, Ice cream dishes,
e4''J.MV-ltVlJ3- ttc.-2- 0c, 15c and '....IWC
tr-- t ri; Sherbet and lee glasses at, '7Cin

-- J .1 'T '"' dozen, 11.25, Sl.(K) and d &G
twTl U J Punrh bowl, with foot (cups to
iff 'J mutch), for O.DU

Cheese plate lOe
Handled olive or bon- - Vases, up to f3.00 and Jugs, at 60c, 35c and 25c

bon tray for 10c at 25c and 10c A large one at 10c
Wine, sherry, champagnes, goblets, etc. dozen, $1.2r, $1.00 9u and up

A large showing of all grades Sec ond Floor.

Bennett's
Big Grocery

Money saving dally sales on the
finest table

WARM WEATHER LUNCHES.
Thirty (13) Green Trading Stamps with

3 pound can Clam Chowder 200
Ten (II; Green Trading Stujnps with

pound can Clam Chowder lie
Thirty 1)3) Green Trading Stamps with
Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with

pint bottle Clam Bouillion 48c
with half pint Clam Houilllon 24c

Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with
three Jellycon 25c

Fifteen 11.60) Green Trading Stamps
with five cans Tomatoes 50c

Fifteen ill. 50) Green Trading Stamps
five cans Corn 60c

Ten (11) Green Trading Stamps with
pint bottle A, B. C Catsup 23c

Fifty (J5) Green Trading Stamps with
10-l- b box splendid Cal. Prunes.. ,.&o

Salmon, pound 10c
Oil Sardinen, can 4c
Corn, can 6c
Potted ilam, can 4c

Fe

All the Way

Xsk Ose. C.
Chambers. Pass.
Art-- . Eqult-e.b- U

BJdg., Des
Moines, la., for
ratea and copy
of "Ths Earth,"

DR. BRADBURY
1806 FARNAfl

Teat Extracted.... --23c
Porcelain Filling $1 up
Oold Filling $1 up
Silver Fllilug.. 8c up
Crowns $3.SU up
I'lataa. $2.00 up

Fair Wntmer.

Moderate

$25.uu

up and and

and

products.

packages

Wednesday
Hardware Specials
Thirty () Green Trading Stamps with

extra heavy Spade 65c
Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps with

solid sleel Shovel 66c
Thirty (S3) Green Trading Stamps withextra heavy Spading Fork 74c
Twenty J2) Green Trading Stamps

with good ne steel Rake 46c
Forty (J4) Green Trading Stamps withNo. 8 1 X copper bottom Wash

Roller we
Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps with

No. 8 1 X copper bottom WBsh
Boiler 11.08

Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps with
No. 8 1 X copper rim Wash
Boiler $1.40

Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps with
No. BIX copper rim Wash
Boiler $1.58

Fifty ($5) Green Trading Sta.nps withany all copper Wash Btllur $4 50,
$4.25, $3.50, $3.00, $2.58 and $1.98

Basement

Santa Southwest
Homeseekers' rates

Excursions are run from the East
over the Santa Fe twice a month
to the Great Southwest Get on
board.

The round' trip fare is about half
the usual price. See with your
own eyes the most prosperous
section of the U. S.

DENTIST 15 Year Saraa Location

'Phono 1736.
Bridge Work $XB0 up
Ncrvoa removed with

out pain.
Looao Teeth Mad

Solid.
Work guaiaatead 10 years,

UNCOMMONLY GOOD
Chase's SORE THROJIT CURE

For the Throat, Mouth and Teeth
Effective, Pleasant, ' Antiseptic

At Drug-liti-
. Price 25c

Exceptional
Bargains in

Ladies'
Sample Suits.

In

12Hc rKHCALES, 3fi Inches wide
at, yard

TUB RELIABLE! STORK.

Linen and

8c
10c f7nat, yard

6Hc STANDARD KR1NTS. light and dark
patterns, 11at. yard OJW

15c INDIA MNON. 40 Inches wide, Apron
Lawn, Check Nainsook. Swlpsrs 7 1 rand Organdies, at, yard Sw

SHAKER extra heavy, Anat, yard t
10c COTTON extra fLnheavy, at, yard VJ

Greatest variety of handsome, plain and
fancy silks for suits and waists ever
placed on sale at so low a price, OQj,special Wednesday, at, yard

tl.no PEAtT DE CYONES, In all the newest
shades, 19 Inches wide, a rare lOfbargain, at, yard

1 ff

10 bars Pride. Heat 'Em All or
2Ec

- id cans s l c
Bromangelon, Jellycon, Jcll-- or

Puddlnc 71c
2- - lb. puckage Oats 6c
48-l- b sacks

$1.48

3- - tlna Stahl sale 35c
4- - Stable this sale Sic

this 10c
this sale 15o

steel Hoe, this 15c
Solid steel 39c

j M

Great of

Sample Fur-

niture

Twelve Wednesday Specials
Omaha's Greatest Domestic Room

CHAMBRAY GINGHAM,

FUNNEL,

FL.ANNKU

15c rt,OTH. Improved
mimmrr and iimlcrKar-tnt-tit- s,

at,
3.'f VNION TAPT.E DAMASK,

full bleached, at, yard

ITHe Tt'RKTSH TOWELS, double
warp, So loi.g, at

2.V MERCBRIZBD BATEKNS, black and
nil in,at. vsrd

l.ric STAG ZEPHYR GING-
HAMS, at, yard

finlsk

colors.

M wide, great ;irat, yard a

Startling Silk Bargains Wednesday
FINE TAFFETA in 50 different shades, 1J

Inches wide, a fubrlc for hard
wear, very special Wednesday, Crat. varrt

NEW DE MAKI.E of
the season's chfWt on sale for
one day. Wednesday Mrat, yard OOfc

APPLES APPLES APPLES
Bushel boxes fancy Red Tlppln Eating Apples Wednesday only ONE! BOX

TO A CUSTOMER per box I.UU

Hayden's Grocery Dept.
Swift's

ruickaKe
Midavlne

ltent

this
tine

sale
Garden sale
Garden Spade, this sale

a?

T.ONrt

inches

ONLY

Ltids Thtm All tor Quulitf
Mad Prices.

or 7Ha
7lnWhite Paris Soap for Quart fns Golden Table Syrup

jKumrorrt tiaKing fowder
Fruit

per

fancy IiIkU
Flour

Garden Tools and Hardware Specials
Fork,
Fork,

Rake,
Rake,

Solid

mm

WANT

F

111

silly

y:rd

Inches

RED

10c

snap,

splendid

JJW
I'BAl' SILKS-o- ne

fabrics

Egg-O-Se- a, pkg.
Laundry

Minne-
sota

ptukage Mince Meat bo
Sh polio, pr bar 5o
On Time Yeast, per package ia
Gold Dust, per package 16o
The Tea Si f UU&, per pound loo

Window or Door Screen, per
square foot ma

The best Galvanized Poultry Wire, per
square foot Ho
SHE Oi:R DISPLAY OF ICE CHESTS

AND GASOLINE 8TOVE8 IN BASEMENT? .

0) cum
o) hmu.

mm" M W

GRAND
OPENING

Millinery
and

Hair Goods
THURSDAY AN3 FRIDAY

April 6 and 7

F. M. SCHADELL (& CO.

Meals in Tourist Gars
Tourlit car passengers on the Union Faclflc

enjoy excellent dining car service at mod-
erate expense. All meals In dining

cars are served

A LA CARTE
a complete meal

or light lunch boing obtained at reason-
able prices, passengers paying only for

what they order. Meals can also be pro-
cured at first-clas- s dining stations or at

lunch counters en route. Or, If passengers
choose, they can provide themselves with lunch

baskets, which can be replenished as occasion
requires at the different eating houses on the line.

If you cross the continent la on of ths
tourist sleepers ot ths

Union Pacific
you will enjoy your trip and save considerable monty.

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FAR NAM ST.

'Phone 310.

ED--

Sale

on
Third Floor.

sums for
10c

19c

6ic

Malta-Vit- a

beat

The best

A BOY
in every town to sell

our new Saturday Bee.

We will send any boy tbe first 10 COPIES FREE
It contains 18 pages of special magazine features, including

10 colored pages with BUSTER BROWN COMICS, altogether 80

pages, and la a big seller everywhere on Saturday

YOU WAKE TWO CENTS PROFIT ON EVERY PAPER YOU SELL

For Full Particulars Write to

The Omaha Bee,
Omaha. Nebraska.


